BROMO DISTRICT
VENUES AND EVENTS

ALL ORGANIZATIONS OFFER PROGRAMMING FROM 5 -9PM UNLESS SPECIFICALLY NOTED.

1.

EUBIE BLAKE CULTURAL CENTER
847 N. Howard St.

5–9pm, Music: 6–6:45 & 8:15–9pm

View works by Ram Sueno and Qrcky in the galleries and
enjoy music and drinks in the outdoor courtyard.

ZORA’S DEN

Readings: 5–5:30, 6:45–7:15, & 7:45–8:15pm

Listen to literary readings of stories and poems by
members of Zora’s Den writers group.

KEUR KHALEYI AFRICAN DANCE (2nd floor)
Performances: 5:30 & 7:15pm

7.
8.

2.

ARENA PLAYERS
801 McCulloh St.

5–8pm

3.
4.

FLUID MOVEMENT

301 W. Monument St.

6–9pm

Tour the studio and immerse yourself in the art of the water
ballet. View videos of previous performances, snap a photo
at the selfie station surrounded by props and set pieces,
and create a postcard at the printing station.

5.

TIGERLILLYSHOP JEWELRY

520 Park Ave. (Mount Vernon Marketplace)

5–8pm

Visit Allison Fomich in her jewelry showroom to see
demonstrations on her metal finishing process from her
workbench on site. Meet the artist and learn about her
mixed metal jewelry line that’s inspired by natural areas
right here in Baltimore City.

6.

BLACK ARTIST RESEARCH SPACE
426 W. Franklin St.

6–8pm

Meet up for film-based photographers. Open to all skill
levels and to visitors interested in exploring Baltimore
photography. Light refreshments from 7 – 8pm.

FOUR TEN LOFTS
410 N. Eutaw St.

LE MONDO

406 N. Howard St.

ART WALK AFTER PARTY!
9–11pm

Join the official after party in the courtyard! Listen to live
music and a DJ, and enjoy refreshments at the bar. Enter on
Tyson Street between Franklin and Mulberry Streets.

709 N. Howard St.

View Prayer Closet: The Body, Black Congregation, and
Fugitivity with works from Juh and Lionel Frazier White III.

Listen to performances by local musicians and poets
and view new works in the gallery.

View works by Andrew Liang and Jeremy Rountree in
the gallery and enjoy music from the Terry Koger Quintet
and drinks in the outdoor courtyard.

NOMÜNOMÜ

11.

Stop by the studio for live print demonstrations, free
giveaways, and an affordable print sale.

SoundBar Live: experience the audio studio and watch or
participate in a live recorded karaoke session. Stick around
to relax in the lounge and enjoy refreshments.

SPACE
10. CURRENT
421 N. Howard St.

Learn about the history of Arena Players and the future
design developments for the historic theater. Listen to
song performances from the current production of
It Ain’t Nothing but the Blues.

SENSE OF PRESS (3rd floor)
BLAKWATER HOUSE (5th floor)

422 W. Mulberry St.

Visit the artist-run performance venue created for
adventurous artists and the people that love them. Grab a
drink, meet resident artists vending their work, and preview
music, dance, and theatre performance snippets from
upcoming Le Mondo programming throughout the evening.

The multi-generational dance and drum company will
showcase the rich dance traditions of Guinea, Senegal,
and Mali in West Africa in two 30-minute-long interactive
performances.

Visit the DC-based Honfleur Gallery’s new location in
Baltimore! View the closing exhibit for Figuratively Existing
Within the Spiritual Plane (of Transcendence) featuring a series
of collage works in paper, fabric, and paint by James Terrell.

COTYLEDON ARTS / DEAR GLOBE COFFEE

Enjoy courtyard concerts at Four Ten Lofts with a diverse
lineup of music. View a visual exhibit in Gallery 410.

9.

HONFLEUR GALLERY BALTIMORE (3rd floor)

MARYLAND ART PLACE
218 W. Saratoga St.

Join for the opening night of YOU EFF OH, an exhibition
that addresses what artists think about extraterrestrial
phenomena and how this topic influences or may be
realized in their work.

LINEUP ROOM RECORDING
& EDUCATION STUDIOS (2nd floor)
Listen to a live drum recording session and watch
a music production workshop to get a realistic recording
booth experience.

MARK NADIR WORX STUDIO (2nd floor)

PROJECTS & THE PAINTED PATH
12. GRAHAM
300 Tyson St. (intersection of Saratoga and Tyson)
6–8:30pm, Demonstration: 6:30–7pm

*

 xplore portions of the Painted Path, a creative wayfinding
E
project in Bromo, and speak with artists from Graham
Projects about the design and installation process. Watch live
demonstrations throughout the evening and learn about an
upcoming community paint day to complete the Painted Path.
* In case of rain, will be located at Maryland Art Place, 218 W. Saratoga St.

13. 112 N. Eutaw St.

LEXINGTON MARKET
View works by SHAN Wallace and Ernest Shaw at Lexington
Market and get a sneak peek of the new Lexington Market
building, set to open this fall.

BMA LEXINGTON MARKET
Visit the BMA Lexington Market, learning about the work and
history of the Baltimore Museum of Art’s branch location, an
evolution of the BMA Outpost which began in 2014, as well as
the BMA Lexington Market’s plans for the future.

14. 106 N. Eutaw St.

THE BLACK GENIUS ART SHOW

ARTMAGGEDON: a creative art battle between artists!
Once the timer begins, artists will view a mystery wheel with
audience generated topics to inspire their artistic creation
made on site. Visit the showroom to watch demos, participate,
pick the genre, and vote for the creators.

HALL AND BURYING GROUND
15. WESTMINSTER
519 W. Fayette St.
5–8pm

THEATRE / FORNO RESTAURANT
16. EVERYMAN
315 W. Fayette St. / 17 N. Eutaw St.
Everyman: 5–7:15pm, Performance: 6:30pm
Forno: 5–9pm, Performance: 8pm

Battle of the Bartenders 2 —Try circus themed cocktails
at both venues, visit the downstairs artist gallery, receive
discounts on performances to the world premiere of Dinner
and Cake, and enter to win a season subscription. View
rotating performances outside of the venues throughout
the evening.

HIPPODROME THEATRE
17. THE
12 N. Eutaw St.
Take a behind-the-scenes tour of the historic Hippodrome
Theatre. Tours will start every 15 minutes and run
approximately 30 minutes. Listen to live music in the South
2 Bar & Lobby at the end of each tour.

BALTIMORE JAZZ ALLIANCE
6–9pm

Enjoy live jazz from The Worthy Brothers Jazz
Ensemble featuring Andrea Brachfeld in The
Hippodrome Theatre’s lobby.

CHARM CITY FRINGE FESTIVAL
Charm City Fringe develops, showcases, and celebrates
new and innovative theatre and performing arts in
Baltimore. The flagship festival returns to celebrate the
weird in 2023 — get a taste of the Fringe this fall!

TECHNOLOGIES
18. M.A.P.
322 W. Baltimore St.
Join for an art market at M.A.P. Technologies game
lounge. Connect with local artists and writers between
playing arcade classics, your favorite retro games
(including Mario Kart on stage), and all the newest titles.

MEDIA RHYTHM INSTITUTE
Gamer’s Soundtrack: Listen in as MRI’s producers showcase
a fusion of beats where video games meet hip hop.

SELTZER ARTS TOWER
19. BROMO
21 S. Eutaw St.
Come explore all 15 floors of the Bromo Seltzer Arts Tower!
You can tour working artist studios, the famous clock room,
and the museum featuring a collection of art and artifacts
related to Bromo Tower’s fascinating history — plus,
incredible views of Baltimore.

Explore one of Baltimore’s oldest cemeteries, which
contains tombs of prominent political, military, and
business leaders, including four of the city’s earliest
mayors, several generals from the American Revolution
and War of 1812, and the grave of Edgar Allan Poe.

Join for an evening of exhibition, special performances
by Baltimore’s best, and have your photo taken on set. Stick
around and check out performances by hip-hop artists, DJs,
and producers beginning at 7pm. DJ Excel and DJ Stretch
will play throughout the event.

FOR FULL EVENT INFO, SCAN HERE

View the participating retailers providing district discounts, shuttle service schedule, and after party details.

